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SUMMONS.
State of Montana /
County of Meagher t Ps
In Justice bond of Hughes Townshlp, in the

county of Meagher, State of Montana;
Monarch Livery Stable Company by C. A. Mar-

tin, Agent plaintiffs
VS

William Storms, defendent:
You are hereby summoned to appear In an

fiction brought against yo t by the above
»nined plaIntitTin the Justice Court of
Hughes township, in said c amty and state,
and to answer the compltint herein filed
ANHUI: ten days (exclusive of the (lay of service)
After the service on you of this summons, it
served within this c»unty, otherwise Within
forty days: or Judgment will be taken against
you according to the prayer of said complaint.
The Said action It brought to mem ,r ii eltin

of forty-two dollars and fifty cent. (s.'1),',1)1 for
goods, wares and morchnndise sold end lel iv-
ored to defendant by plaintiff, within the leo
year. And you are hereby notified that Judg-
ment will be taken against yen, for oho sub!
amount of forty-two dollars and fifty cents, to.
gether with costa of suit if you fall to appear
and answer Feld complaint.
(liven under lily hand this first day of

August A. I), 1891.
M. C. LARlik

,instice of the Pence.

PAIITEI) BY HIS VIOLIN.

A TRUE STORY OP YOUNQ LOVE

THAT DID NOT RUN SMOOTH.

Captain liotton's Happy Marriage with

the Hello if Nutt!, Doyen Many Veer,

Ago—Why the Cosy Home Wats •Drolcon

Up mud the Husband Is a Wanderer.

No one would have suspected that
Sofia was a shrew. She was of- medium
height, with bright brown eyes and a
sweet face, Thess.• with a tine form and
charming men ner made her much sought
after by the young men of North Haven,
She chose to bestow her sweetest smiles
on Julies But ton, a whole leaded, hardy
young eeilor, and all those who sought
Sofia's Mind telt a pang of envy when
Juline led lee- to the altar.
The youn.r couple eettletl down to the

humdrum 1..e of the email village in
which loth bed 1/4011 born and reared.
For a tune they were 118 letppy lie over
two young 11e1111le %vlio seemed made for
each other could be.
Jukus had aectunulated a snug sum

of mouey and wan dispoeed to take life
easily Thy apple of Ilk eyt• was his
wife, Next in hie WIIS his

violin, end with those two for company
he was content to spend his evenings at
home.
Although her husband played very

well. Sofia cared nothing for music and
detested a violin nbove all things. For
S while she said nothing. Then she
would leave Julius and his violin and
would run over to one of the ueighbor'e
to spend the evening. It dawned upon
Julius that the etrains he drew frmn his
violin were not appreciated by his wife.
Then Sofia began to show thqt beneath

a sweet exterior there day smoldering a
Dory temper that when once let loose
was simply• nngoverneble, and violent
outbursts on her part became more and
more frequent.
Julius bore it all tincomplainingly, for

he loved his wife dearly. His was a gen-
tle nature that ilever held malice and be
knew Sofia loved bum. so be was patient.
But all things must end some time, and
his patience was no exception to the
ride.

ANGER THAT CAUSED 11011110W.

One afternooti Julius went home and
picked up his violin. He had drawn the
bow but a few timer; before Sofia ex-
claimed, "I wish you would stop that
noise."
Julius paid no heed to the request

which had been made in such it mauda-
tory tone. Sofia became angrier as her
husband continued playing. and at last
shouted, "Julius, I want yon to stop that
noise." But Julius only smiled and kept
on playing. Sofia grew livid with rage,.
and seizing a pan of water threw it into
Julius' face. •
Then her husband put away his violin

and left the bonito. In the evening he
came back and began packing up his
clothing. , Sofia had recovered from her
paroxysm of anger and was willing to be
forgiven, lint did not leek it. Her wom-
an's curiosity could not be restrained,
however rind she tremblingly asked
what it all meant.
The only reply her husband vouchsafed

was that he had shipped on a vessel
bound for Virginia after at load of oysters.
Days and %%Tyke and months passed and
the absent hneband was not heard from
and Sofia %vent to live with her bus-
band's parents.
One day thirty-five years later the elder

Button read of the arrival in New Voris
of the United States brig Bainbridge,
CaptainJulinm Button. Hesaidnothingof
the great hope that had sprung up in his
breast, but Intstened to New York. only
to find that the brig had sailed a few
hours before. But his journey was not
altogether fruitless, for he learned that
the captain of the Bainbridge was his
own son It lifted a heavy load from
the old man's heart, although he felt
keenly his disappointment at not seeing
his son, who had for many years been
mourned as dead

FORTY YEARS LATEIL

Sadly the ohl man returned to his
home in North Haven. Froul that time
he became a close reader of the news-
papers and at last, four years later, his
vigilance MIS rewarded. He read: "The
United States brig Bainbridge. Captain
Button, is expected to arrive at the
Brooklyn navy yard tomorrow." Once
more the old man journeyed to the
Metropolis. He.fouutl the brig with:cll.!
&tiny and was nsbered into the cabin
to await the captain, who *as on shore..
Captain Detton looked curiously at

the gray haired old man whom he had
been told wished to Kee him, but did not
recognize him. Nor did the father rec-
ognize his son. Slowly the old man told
his errand.
"I am Captain Button, sir," responded

the captain. - -
"Don't you know me, Julius? I am

your father."
It was a very affecting meeting, and

when it was brought to a close the father
asked tremulously. "Jaw. what shall I
tell mother?"
Captain Button hesitated for a, mo-

ment, then, without replying to the ques-
tion, he asked, "Where ie Sofia?"
"She still lives with us."
"Then you may tell mother that 1 may

come to North Haven when I come back
from my next voyage."
An hour later Button. Sr.; wsie on his

way home, and Button, Jr., was on a
voyage to China. When ho returned two
year„s, litter he learned that Ids father arid
mot or wore dead. Sofia still occupies
tilt old homestead, but Captain Button
hadasever seen her :sande they parted.—
Netv York Herald.

A Floral Curiosity.

Wo have jest been shown II curious
plent by Mrs. Judge Chesnut. It is
called the "snake plant." and is an oddi-
ty. The stein of the plent is of succu-
lent nature and resembles the body of a
'mike. It had a large Easter lily ehaped
(hewer of dark purple color, Witll 11 single
purple 14111111-31. Its odor Wass offensive.
It In a curiosity in this town, no rom hey-
Ina' over seen a flower Meg. It was pm-
pentcd to Mrs. Chesnut hy her elsier of
Frrinkfort, {Cy.- --Platte City (Moe lewd-
meek,

HE PLAYED.

How a Dlegniutleci Actor (lot Even with
the Dreat

Edwin Booth, despite his reputation
for being cold and memo eachable, has

hi:1111(0'0HO ,i>Ii >u>lyen tell it funuy
story, even %%Thee it'e 0:i himself. With a
solemnity that h: iefik
A ire,nibor of the t tor,ediso's company

relat, t he follove "lie once told me
about Jt western experienee of his in the
fittlea. Beet() was then the star of as I
certain stock company playing tho Cali-
fornia towns. It Was rough out there
then, and the Fame company did every- !
thing from 'Hamlet' to a song and dance
—a1J at the 831110 theater and often with-
in the saute week.
"In this company there was a young

man of much hiatriopic talent, who, pre-
viotia to the advent of Booth, played the
leadiag roles, but who was 'blown into
the shade by the new star. Jealousy and
hot words followed. 'rho manager and
the disappointed tragedian were contin-
ually at war over the distribution of
parts.
'When the time forsprodueing 'Hain-

let' asrived it was found that the cast
woul I neceFeately muster into act every
one from the ticket seller to the lamp
man. The long suffering manager had
resolved to punish the recalcitrant uctor,
satleRrn1 ho was given the part of Guilden- !

1
"There was 801110 muttering, kit all

went well enough until the opening
night.. The house was filled. The
scenery was crude, and for that platter
so was the audience, but the applause
was generous. Things reached a climax
in the second scene of the third act, 1
where Rosencranz and (inildenstern are
sent by the king to spy on the alleged
enadnees of Hamlet.
"The usual futile endeavors to get any ,

Information out of the inelatichety Dane
were gone through with and then, of
course, came Booth's powerfnl scene in
which the inusieal histrnment is intro- ,
duced (the pipe on tide occasion being a '
clumsy tin affair, painted to suit the :
feethetic soul of the property man).
"The audience listened in breathless

expectation, and the dialogue proceeded
as follows:
"Hamlet—Will you play upon this

pipe?.
"Guildenstern—My lord. I cannot.
"H.—I pray you.
"G.— Believe me. I cannot.
"And here the proud Dane lifted lihn-

self erect,. preparatory to hurling at
Ouildenstern that crescendo of mingled
rage and scorn which begins with "Tie
as easy as lying. etc. But the creecebdo
never came.
"Hamlet—I do beessech you. • -
"Guildenstern—Then I don't mind if I

do.
"And seizing the obstreperous horn; he

broke forth into a weird, unearthly strain
of Yankee Doodle and what-not.
" stood there dazed.' said Booth,

'for it seemed to me hours, trying to con- r
nect the lines or collect my thoughte so
as to go on, but it was of no use, for the
fiend with the horn I:ept right on with !
his refinethortnre., until /Whist, in gget t
mercy, the curtain went down to rise no
more that night.
"'Mr. — was promptly dismissed,

but he had had his revenge.'"—New
York Recorder.

The Maternal Instinct and Dogs.

Dog worship is, as has been said, a
fashion. It is, for the most part, an im-
itation, at pretense, in the beginning at
least. thongh it may become, often does
become. sincere, serious to a degree, in-
jurions. after a long indulgence. Un-
natural attachments, affections misdi-
rected are likely to bring their own re-
venges. They stray so far from fitness
that they cannot return to the normal
when they would, whatever the effort
made. That dog worship is a fashion is
shown by the fashionable women who
regularly appear in the parks and pnbTic
drives with tiny dogs on their lam or
nestling against their bosoms.
Often these women are unmarried.

They give to dogs the care, the tender-
ness, the devotion they would give to
babies had they borne them. It is plain-
ly the derangement and frustration of
the maternal instinct, as is proved when
they become mothers. Then they usually
discard their four footed pets immedi-
ately and forget all about them.—Junius
Henri Browne in St. Jainis Globe-Demo-
crat.

A Unique Tea Sexvice.

County Counnisaioner'rolman has an
unique tea service. It includes not only
the nen& articles of a set—the tray, plat-
ter. butter dish, sugar bowl, cream
pitcher, cup and saucer, but also a caster,
supplied with the usual cruetss-the whole
made of wood. Two kinds of wood, black
walnut and white wood, were employed
in their manufacture, and the contrasted
colors, which appear in even the covers
of dishes and tops of crueta, have a beau-
tiful effect. 'rho whole service is as use-
ful as any made of crockery, and was
made by a skilled woodworker while
confined in the county jail. He agreed
to make them for Mr. Tolman if the lat-
ter would furnish the material.—Port-
land (Me.) Argus.

Two Extreme Caries.

In refreshing contrast to the man who
lost a day's work because he bumped his
'head while getting up in tile morning
and thought he might have a headache
if ho didn't keep quiet, %vas It man upin
Sprague's Mills,who fell as 110 NVILS carry- r
ing a piece of timber about noon, but
kept at work mail time to go home at
night, when he made the discovei y that
a bone in his leg was broken.—Lewiston
Journal.

A Queer Place for as Dorn.

In the lot of sheep shipped by Davis
Minor was a curiosity. About one-third
of the way back from the shoulders of a
ewe a horn grew out of its back. The
horn was just the f1111110 /11.1 any other
sheep horn and MIR about three inches
in length.—Doniphan (Moe Proepect-
News.

A copper steam kettle 11;13 been made
at St. I onis for a iirm of brewers. In
Its conetruction between 7,000 and f.,-)oo
pounds of coppsr was wed,

A teiniulsr.ence.

I There are I illabys for Wades
waltzes for yo tag maidens Sisk,
drinking ti4algel for the wild oat 11)1. 0113

and ;ova songe for them that love to
tarry in the gloaming- But I heard
Sunday the one piece of tousle that
twanged upon the heartatrings of Hie
married people.
• Gilmore's band was playing "Benda-
iscencen of Mendelssohn," and a thou-
mud heads Were Wagging an accompani-
ment.
Suddenly, by %Vey of finale, the -Wed-

ding March" striteleup: The effect was
elect' ical All dyer the audience toe
wedded pails looked at each other and
smiled tenderly. It %yea a reminiecence.
What happy visions it called tap!
'Here WIlti a cOuple, I Iaoltie.y, 14W, fr011i

the country evidently, who had just
started out to guide the plow together.
The march had been, played for them in
the little village church not long ego,
but now they heard it played indeed.
They leaned a little closer together,

and her big hand, fixed out to kill in
cotton lefts, %vhich showed the wedding
ring, bought hie end held it.
And MI through tile audienee I saw

pigns of the pictures called up by that
fragrant and alhiring bit of music. Old
couples end young, rich and poor, those
who live like cata and dogs together and
those who have learned the Pleasant
alchemy of forbearance in wedded life,
all were for the moment bewitcluxl.

'l'a, ta, tara-rara, tum tiddle de dam
de di do. It fairly makes meitreminis-
cent myself, thought tiny plaYed Wag-
ner at my blessed wedding.—New York
Herald.

Character In Eating.

There are few thiuge by which char-
acter is more unmistakably portrayed
than by a melee choice of food sand the
manner in which lie devours it.' In his
preference for coarse or delicate edibles,
or lack of preference for any—in the de-
liberate slowness or voracious quick-
ness with which he coastlines them—
traita of character otherwise hidden are
revealed. 'file dinnere of a people ere
an infallible index of the national life.
It has been justly said that there is
a whole geological cycle of progressive
civilization between the clammy dough
out of which a statuette might be mold
ed and the brittle films thet melt upon
the tongue like flakes of lukewarm snow.
In England one of the tests by which

the various parties in the state church
are unerringly distinguished is the test
convivial. For example, it is said that
some years ago a clergyman in that
country went to a hotel to order a din-
ner for a number of clerical friends.
"May 1 mils, sir," said the waiter grave-
ly, "whether the party is high church or
low church?" "Now, what on earth,"
cried the clergyman, "do my friends'
opinions matter to you?" "A great deal,
sir," rejoined the waiter. "If higli
church. I -mast provide more wine; if
low church, more wittles."—Professor
William Matthews in Boston Traveler,

iflotim• of Misplaced Confidence.

--Tbertsfsit•fritnons dairy term that sup-
plies a large city not at thousand miles
away from New York. The place was
started some years ago by a wealthy
gentlemen of very high social and re-
ligious etanding ill t"e community which
he 1111110d to Balmily. Of course, the farm
was extensively advertised, and among
the "best fautillea" in that city a few
years ago it was scarcely possible to find
one which did not boast of having upon
Its table the eggs, btitter and milk from
this establishment.

In due course of time the venerable
proprietor of this farm went the way of
all humanity. When his executors came
to settle the affaire of his estate one of
the heaviest liabilities was a large ac-
count for milk that had been regularly
furnished for a period of several years
from one of the largest swill milk con-
ccricts in the neighborhood. It is almost
needless to say that tin' formerhpatrons
of this fatuous farm, when they learned
of this lit& revelation, were less enthusi-
astic than they had been before. —New
York Recorder. .

A Cheerful Beggar.

• "Boss," he said, "can you give me five
cents to get a cup of coffee with?"
He was It Broadway beggar, with a

cheerful face and a buoyant manner.
Fortune had frowned upon him, but he
was not at all disturbed; he simply
laughed in fortune's face,
The maul to whom the beggar had

spoken halted. "I don't know that I
have got five cents," he said, but at the
&tine time he put his hand into his pock-
et. Enconraged by this mevement, the
cheerful beggarcontinued:
"Make it ten cents, and I can get a

sandwich to go with the coffee."
"I can't do that," said the man, and lie

added, as he handed over two cents,
"this is de best I can do."

"It's all right." the beggar said, -per
fectly satisfactory: I ain't fixing the
pri de. " —New York Sun,

How Carl Sellars I.earned English.

Few foreigners—indeed few English
or Americans—speak and write the Eng-
lish language with the grace and purity
of Carl Schur, and he explains the fact
as follows: '
"When I first came to America I found

that I knew as little practical English as
the Yale or Harvard etudent who has
read • Faust' anal •Piccolomini. knows.' of
Gorman, I went to a bookstore and
asked for the classic of the English lan-
guage. The 'Vicar of Wakefield' was
given me. I made a careful translation
ofilie work into Uernien, laid it aside
for Aix weeks, retranslated it into Eng-
lish, critically cotnpared the two versions,
and knew the English language."—
Youth's Companion.

enimeetition.
Sept-IA{00n leis special claims upon

the pin: It shonld, we are told, "bo lent,
not giViRl." There ix a by 110 means small
dims of sensitive Minded fare who re-
gard the exchange of a pin at Imre and
sharp prick to friendship, and there is
aeothor goodly number that put them-
selves to all in/inner of inconvenience to
stoop and pick up every pin that lies in
their pathway.- -Table Talk.
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